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Vol. 36

Kappa Delta Pi
Will Honor Ten
Ranking Frosh
Dr. linker Points Out Reasons
For Advising Young Peo
ple To Stay On Farms

WESTERN MINNESOTA STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE
Moorhead, Minnesota, October 16, 1936

Dragon-Bison Game Tonight!

Tonight Alma Mater will tuck her band, pep squad, and
student body into several street cars and move enmasse to
the bleachers of Dakotah Field at N. D. A. C„ from which
she will hysterically encourage her boys to 'get in there and
fight." And if conversation heard in the halls is to be relied
upon, the trolleys crossing the river will be filled to over
flowing. "Sliv" Nemzek has given promise of a battle and
hopes that his Dragons can soar to the heights of 1934, when
they overpowered the Bison and won 13-12. Last year the
A. C. won, 7-0, but "it's our year," according to Coach Nemzek.
Great rivalry has been established in late years between
the two teams, and it's not much short of the rivalry between
M. S. T. C. and Concordia. Each year the Dragons become a
greater threat. Each year enthusiasm for the game is great
er. This year's indications are that the student body at the
game will be larger than ever.
The game will not be broadcast but will be described to
the fans through the A. C.'s efficient public address system.
Each play and player is described—each plav of a game to
decide the inter-city gridiron championship. "Doc" Putnam
and his Gold Star A. C. band are scheduled to be there, backed
by the entire Bison student body.

No. 5

Parents Take Part In
Second Annual Event
What! No Reds?
Statesmens Club
Needs Communist

Prizes Awarded At Lunch
Meeting; Parents Speak
On Program

M. S. T. C. presented a busy and
Oh, say can you see, any Commun joyous spectacle Saturday, October 10,
The local chapter of Kappa Delta
ists in the crowd? If you can, then as approximately 200 parents gathered
Pi, national honorary educational frat
tell Milton Holtan so that he may ac on the campus to participate in a day
ernity, will conduct next week's Chap
quire a Communist speaker.
of collegiate entertainment in their
el exercises in the annual recognition
The third Dragon political rally will honor, provided by the students and
ceremony for last year's ten highestbe carried on without a Communist faculty. With a much larger crowd
ranking Freshmen. Scholarships will
speaker
unless one pops up at the last in attendance than that of the first
be awarded to the two students whosa
moment. The red Dragon without a such event held last year, the second
grades were the highest for their
Communist? Apparently so, for the annual Dads and Mothers Day proved
Freshman year. Following the recog
Statesmens
Club, sponsors of the rally, to be very successful.
nition services, F. T. Gustavson of
The prize for coming the longest
has had no offers to spur the Com
Pequot, Minn., will deliver an address
munists on to victory. Official dope distance to be present at the event
on pre-historic life.
has it that Bernard Stolpman, Big was awarded to Mrs. J. F. Martin of
Chapel hour was shifted from Wed
Stone City, S. D., will lead the don Bird Island, who traveled 215 miles.
nesday to Monday this week to give
keys; that the elephants will listen Mrs. Martin is the mother of Doris, a
students an opportunity to hear Dr.
to Kenneth Christiansen, Porter; that Freshman, and Berthold, a Junior at
O. E. Baker, who spoke on the sub
the Socialists are putting their all on the College. Mrs. Salo of New York
ject "Why Our Children Should Stay
John Stucky, Fargo; and that the Mills was awarded the prize for send
on the Farm." Dr. Baker, senior
Unionists will send forth their cry for ing the most children to this College,
agronomist of the U. S. Department |
votes through Byron Townsend, Moor the number being seven. Her daugh
i
of Agriculture attended the National .,eopIes, Lewis Head Staff Of Yearbook fonf Tn
O
head. For the uninformed, the Far- ter, LaBelle, is now enrolled in the
Rural Life Conference in Fargo, and
which Placed High In National
i
I 1 " GldHC
mer-Laborites and the Democrats have Freshman class.
is on a speaking tour of the northern j
Rating
Parents Speak
come to a gentlemen's agreement con
states.
Several parents brought greetings
cerning the presidential election.
Dr. Baker gave several reasons for
A rating of First Class or Superior
Esther Bridgeford, East Grand and spoke on a variety of subjects at
desiring his children to be farmers has been awarded the 1936 Praeceptor
Forks, and Armond Larson, Borup, the program presented at the luncheon
and farmers' wives: there is better in the National Scholastic Press As- j Several Students Elected To
will' help in keeping the loose ends in Comstock Hall.
food, and more of it, on the farm; the ociation contests. The book was editJ. E. Struble of Fargo spoke en
together in the third Dragon political
Membership In Dramatic
farmer's health is better; more wealth j ed by a staff headed by Mabel Peocouragingly on the prospects of teach
rally,
to
be
held
on
the
eve
of
the
Club After Tryouts
is accumulated by a land dweller; the pies, B. E., '36, now in the annual
er placement after observing condi
general election.
farmer has greater possibilities of en department of the Greene Engraving
tions in his trav
joying his work, and the farmer is Company. St. Paul. Luverne Lewis,
"Big Hearted Herbert," the all-Colels through North
more likely to rear a family and do class of '36, was managing editor. Mr. lege play of the year, will be presented
Dakota and Min
his part toward maintaining the na Lewis is now doing graduate work at in Weld Hall Auditorium, November
nesota. Mrs. Eino
tion.
O j a 1 a of New
the University of Minnesota, where 16.
York Mills told
Because the rural birth rate is high he holds an assistantship. Advertis- ' Miss Ethel Tainter is directing the
briefly of the
er than the urban. Dr. Baker places ing and business management was in play, with Kenneth Christiansen ashis hope in the youth of the farm charge of Walter Severson, also a '36 sisting. Two one-act plays, "Are Men Monson, Salo, Rodger, Koch And John
changes on the
His closing words were, "The land is graduate, and now on the staff of the Superior" and "The Pot Boiler," were
campus since she
son Are New Names On List
the basis of the family, and the family Brown-Blodgett Company, well-known presented before members of the Draattended M. S. T.
is the foundation of the state."
St. Paul printers. Mr. Murray was ! matic Club Tuesday evening, October'
C„ and of the
Four
more
M.
S.
T.
C.
graduates
Archer
adviser.
13- The acting of these plays was done
values of a college
•
Only Three Above
by students trying out for Dramatic have been elected to teaching posi education as seen by a parent. H. E.
tions. Milo P. Monson, B. E., '36, has Boen of Wadena humorously depicted
While First Class is high rating, Club,
accepted a position at the Benson his varied career from farmer to
there being only three annuals in AmResults of the tryouts reveal the folerican teachers colleges in the class lowing students being elected into County Agricultural and Training joumalisTand advised "the students ai'
School, at Maddock, N. D. Mr. Mon- ways to follow their first "hunch."
above it, the Praeceptor had previous- membership of the club, bringing the
son will teach science, and coach track
Mrs. S. H. Hoag of Harwood, N. D.,
ly enjoyed the distinction of being total membership up to twenty-three:
and basketball.
referred to the friendly atmosphere
"All-American." In 1934 and 1935 the Florence Kloeckner, Dilworth; Clara
Fiction And Non - Fiction In Praeceptor was one of two All-Ameri- Martenson, Dilworth; Walter Lund, Mr. Monson was president of the as the outstanding characteristic of
Sophomore class in 1934. During his
New List; American Educa can books in four-year teachers col Underwood; Arthur Grove, Roosevelt; attendance at the College, he took the College. Prexys Speak
leges, and one of the fourteen books Olaf Syltie, Porter; Harriet Ross, Martional Week, Nov. 9-15
Leverett Hoag, president of the
in all colleges and universities receiv rieta; Wilmine Haarstick, Fergus Falls; active part in football, the Mathe
ing that rating.
Marvin Jepson, Glyndon; Harold Nel matics Circle, the Geography Council, Student Commission, commented on
Several new books which the library
the success of the second annual Dads
"Too much of a good thing," Mr. son, Moorhead; Armond Larson, Bor- and other campus activities.
received recently have been placed Murray remarked when asked why the up; Beatrice Gingery, Glyndon; Ruth
Melvin Salo. B. E.. '36, is teaching and Mothers Day and welcomed the
for inspection on the top shelf in 3g book, which was generally regarded Horien, Holt; Alice Graves, Montevi- near Salem. N. D. Mr. Salo was typist large number of parents in attendance.
the reading room. Every department as fully up to the standard of former deo; and Jessie Song, Rothsay.
for the MiSTiC, and was active in
President R. B. MacLean extended
in the College is represented. In ad- M. S. T. C. annuals, did not fall into
the International Relations Club and official greetings and urged the par
dition there are biographies and books the higher classification. "Nineteen
the Y. M. C. A. Walter Rodger, a ents to visit the College not only on
on etiquette. They have been placed thirty-six annuals, of course, were rattwo-year graduate of last June, will Dads and Mothers Day but at any
there temporarily for the convenience ed without comparing them to books
teach the upper grades at Lastrup. time throughout thq school year.
of students and instructors and will 0f previous years," he added. "Rating
Mr. Rodger was a member of the de
Returning Parents
soon be placed in the stacks.
Reports on student records and on bate squad and the Dramatic Club.
In this issue the MiSTiC is publish
was done by a different judge this
New books of fiction which will soon year, and emphasis was placed upon i the tentative dates of the Golden JuLaura Koch, also a two-year gradu ing a list of those who came from
be placed in the stacks to the left of somewhat different phases of annual- bilee of M. S. T. C. comprised the busi- ate of last June, is teaching near Roth points outside Fargo and Moorhead. It
the main desk include the following: building, with the result that the All- jness session following the faculty din- say. Miss Koch was a member of the is hoped that the rest can be publish
"For Forest," by Frances Brett Young; Americans are largely from schools ner held at Ingleside, Thursday ,
Mixed Chorus. Miss Grace Johnson, ed in a succeeding issue.
Mrs. O. E. Johnson, Davenport, N.
"Three Bags Full," by Roger Burlin- which had not placed so high hereto
The discussion of records included a Junior of 1933, who has been teach
game; "White Oak Harvest," by Mazo fore."
the health. English placement, and ing for the past three years near D.; Mrs. John Roholt, Felton; Mr. and
de la Roche; "The Folks," by Ruth SucAlbum Section Outstanding
psychology tests of Freshmen. Mr. Glyndon, has accepted a position at Mrs. Arthur Lewis. Hawley; Mrs. E. L.
The '36 Praeceptor had several faults, Green discussed briefly the plans for Cromwell. Miss Johnson will teach Barlow, Comstock; Mrs. H. H. Rehfeld,
kow; "Gone With the Wind," by Mar
Dilworth; Mrs. C. W. Holiday, Lisbon,
garet Mitchel.
Mr. Murray believes, but he was dis the Golden Anniversary celebration.
the first and second grades.
N. D.; Mrs. Helmer Hanson, Mrs. W. O.
Two non-fiction books included in appointed that the album and scenic
Nelson, Mr. and Mrs. Mjolness, Glyn
this group are "Live Alone and Like sections scored no higher. "So far
don; Mrs. C. H. McDonald, Hawley;
It," by Marjorie Willis, and "Trouble as I am able to say from looking over
Fred G. Woessner, Perham; Mr. and
I Have Seen," by Margaret Mitchel, books from many schools, no other
Mrs. A. H. Roberts, Fergus Falls; Mrs.
the latter a realistic picture of the book has ever had an album section
C. M. Kiser, Crookston.
with such a large percentage of stu
relief situation.
On June I, Miss Bertha Irene Jaby Vergil Peterson
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Stefforud, GalesThe first music book ever used in dents and faculty members represent
cobson, Perley, became the bride of burg, N. D.; Mrs. E. W. Johnson, Bel
ed,
and
none
has
been
perfectly
uniGlancing
through
the
local
newsthis College was given by Annie Sand
Mr. Edmund C. Lee of Hitterdal, at trami; Mrs. Mae Beardsley, Devils
of the graduating class of 1892 to Mr. form as to head sizes and backgrounds papers of this past summer has revealed a number of weddings featur the Bethania church near Perley. Rev. Lake. N. D.; Mrs. P. K. Grinager and
Ballard, who in turn has given it to as was the '36 Praeceptor.
Other members of last year's staff ing M. S. T. C. alumni and former Thomas Anderson officiated. Mr. Lee Mrs. A. T. Frees, Fergus Falls; Annie
the College Historical File in the li
is a graduate of M. S. T. C., having F. Rinke, Wheaton; H. E. Boen, Wabrary. It is entitled "Shryock's Grad included Gene Harris, '37 editor-in- students.
Miss Alice Johnson, 102 Sixth Avenue received his B. E. degree in 1935. They dena; Mrs. C. F. Koch" Wheaton; Rev
ed System of Musical Instruction," by chief; Elizabeth Hoag, Martha Lou
D. and J. W. Shryock, now teachers Price, Violet Glasrud, Helen Peoples, South, and Mr. G. E. Westerlund of will reside in Hitterdal where Mr. Lee and Mrs. G. E. Field. Ogema; Mr and
is principal of Hitterdal high school. Mrs c w Snyder Detroit Lakes;
of music in the public schools of Min Kathryn Umhoefer, Elianor Sherman, Minneapolis, exchanged marriage vows
Miss Alice Eugenia Hawley of Sabin John Christianson, Fergus Falls; Mrs
Ethel Erickson, Elaine Hanson, Henry at Trinity church, June 4. Rev. O. A.
neapolis.
Stevenson, Pauline Eddy, Clarence Es- Hofstad, pastor, officiated. Mrs. Wes and Mr. Albert Langseth, Glyndon, Ein0 0jala New York Mms; Mr and
were married in the Evangelical Lu- Mrs 0mar c Heys Glyndon
j kildsen, Lucille Weir, Ardith McDonald, terlund graduated from the two-year
theran church at Glyndon, June 10,
R A Stirling, Gardner, N D • Mrs
Elaine
Johnson,
Vivian
Bergren,
Theocourse
at
M.
S.
T.
C.
in
1933.
They
CALENDAR OF EVENTS
by Rev. C. B. Runsvold. Mrs. Lang(Continued on page 4)
] dora Benidt, Morton Presting and make their home in Moorhead.
Irene Hougard.
Marriage vows were exchanged by seth received her B. E. degree at M. S.
Tonight, N. D. A. C.-M. S. T. C.
Miss Elizabeth Johnson of Herman and T. C. in 1934. The couple reside near I
game, there, 8 o'clock.
Mr. Merrill V. McCurdy, Fargo, on Glyndon, where Mr. Langseth is en
SPANISH ATHLETES
Saturday, Alpha Epsilon party, in
June 6, at the Gloria Dei Lutheran gaged in farming.
small gym.
Marriage vows were spoken by Miss
church at Duluth. The service was
Debate and oratorical aspirants—
Monday, Gamma Nu, Waldorf Ho
Rev. William C. Bell, who has lived performed by Rev. Wilton E. Berg- Ethel Irene Nelson, Audubon, and Mr. both women and men—are urged to
7 years on the coast of Lobito, An strand. Mrs. McCurdy was a two- Gordon Jensen, of Ulen, June 11, in see Mr. Aarnes, debate coach, about
tel, 4 to 6 p. m.
gola,
West Africa, will speak to the year graduate of M. S. T. C. in 1929, the home of the bride's parents, with tryouts. A busy debate season has
Tuesday, Psi Delta, Ingleside, 4 to 6
students of the Training School, Mon is a member of the Lambda Phi Sig the bridegroom's father officiating, as been scheduled and plans laid for
p. m.
day, October 19. To give his speech ma, and has been instructor at Red sisted by Rev. H. H. Knudsvig, of Audu entrance of a man and woman into
Wednesday, Beta Chi, C. P. Archer
i more color, he has stereopticon slides, j Wood Falls, Wis. Mr. McCurdy is a bon. Mrs. Jensen is a two-year gradu ' ti e state oratorical content. Both
home, 4 to 6 p. m.
depicting phases of the African ne- graduate of the N. D. A. C., and is ate of 1931 and is a member of the offer opportunities and those in
Thursday, Pi Mu Phi, Ingleside, 4 to gro's life. He also has an exhibit educational director of a CCC camp Lambda Phi Sigma. Mr. Jensen is a
terested are inv'ted to confer with
6 p. m.
which includes a switch used by famed in Superior National Forest. The former N. D. A. C. student. The couple M-. Aarnrs.
reside at Ulen.
couple reside at Isabella, Minn.
witch doctors.

Last Years Annual Given Superior Rating
Bv National Scholastic Press Association

Three Act Play

More Graduates
In New Positions

Library Shelves
Add New Books

Freshmen Records
Discussed At Meet

Colorful Summer Weddings Feature
Former M.S.T.C. Students And Alums

Rev. Bell To Speak
At Training School
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THE WESTERN MiSTiC
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The Western MiSTiC

Subscription price. $130; single copies. Sc.
Student Activity Pee Includes subscription to
each student regularly enrolled and to each
home from which such student comes Sub
scription also Included in the alumni dues.
Entered as second class matter at the Postoffice at Moorhcad. Minnesota.
A weekly newspaper published by Moorhead
Slate Teachers College every Friday of the
College year
Printed In the College Print
Shop and Issued at the College.

WJ6

Member

MisTic, The Dragon Dame, Says:

Well, fokes, there's nottin' left to do but
to moov back on the farm, akordin' to thet
Chapel speekur. Kors you no ther's a lot o'
sense to awl thet 'bout the kids growin' up
better an' more uv 'em too on a farm, but when
Miss Dahl gets awl the feed bins ful an Par
sons gets his chiken hows banked up, we kan
sort o relaks fer the wintur an enjoy sum
rural freedom an' rithum wuns in a while.

IW

Pisso c idled Collegiate Pres:

The way it is now there ain't no relaksin'
fer anybody. Even when John Wilson takes
a noshun to stand around a bit, o' Burke smax
rite into him on his wey fer a touch down.
The boys is awl hopin' fer sum real fitin'
tonite. The krowd is sik o' this nekkin' they say.
The gurls wants them A. C. fellers spilled like
Hull spills 'em, er skairt like Marconery skares

Distributors of

Gofleftiaie Digest
Editorial Staff

Clarence E-klldsen
Margaret Vowles
Eino Aha...
Donald Teocher...„...
Violet Giaznid.
Virginia Murray
Reinhold Dike ...
Grace Henderson...
Martha Lou Mce
Byron D. Murray

-

Editor-in-Chief
Associate Editor
.State Editor
.. .News Editor
Organization Editor
Critic Editor
Copy Editor
Copy Editor
..Illustrator
Faculty Adviser

'em.

It won't be long now until the soap-box orators will be among us again

Business Staff

Kenneth Christiansen.
Business Manager
Henry 8tevrnsorv
Circulation Manager
Leverett Boag
Advertising Manager
Henry B. Welttin.
Print Shop Adviser
Reporters
Avis Aamot Donna Olslund. Elizabeth Koops.
Lawrence Haaby. Lola Christiansen. Alice
Graves. John 8tucky. Arthur Holmos, Elaine
Hanson. Grace Lyseng. Thelma Leader brand.
Carol Raff. Pern Allen. Inez Raff. La Belle Salo.
Olive Schneider. Leo Plkop. George Carter.
Florence Koope. Maxlne Headland. Wlimine
HaarsUck. Annand Larson. Frederick Cramer.
Prances Huhner. Martin Barstad. Robert Taylor
Phyllis Strand. Otaf Syltie. John Schmidt.
Kathryn Walhood. Ruth Christiansen

How About A Little
Homemaking, Teacher?
Ask an average college student how much
It costs to furnish an average home. Ask him
what percentage of homes are broken up be
cause the male head of the house spills cigar
ashes on the rug or allows the kids to scratch
the piano while the missus is out playing
bridge. Probably very few of them would have
any idea or any burning desire to know.
The function of college is generally consid
ered to be preparation for life and its activi
ties Courses are offered in how to handle
matters of the business or the profession in
which the student intends to make his living.
With minute detail our educators have scrut
inized the set-up to find the weak spots and to
strengthen them in order that the graduate
may go out of college with the most possible
education which would be useful to him in
earning a livelihood and living with his busi
ness or professional associates harmoniously.
Probably it Is a little far fetched to suppose
that formal education should step into the field
of home-making which has for so many years
been left to chance or trial and error. On the
other hand, when we consider that the college
graduate probably will give more time and more
thought to making a home when he leaves col
lege than to any other activity it doesnt seem
so foolish to propose giving him a little accur
ate information with which to start.

American Neutrality
Depends O n Americans
We have In America a set of principles call
ed a neutrality policy. Most of us think of It
as more or less legalistic and profound set of
rules tucked away In a special packet of the
secretary of state's brief case. We have in
America also an over-nourished desire to pick
winners In every kind of activity from horse
racing and athletics to International affairs.
Somewhere along the line, the policy and the
desire conflict with bad results.
In every world affair of Importance the Am
erican man on the street has decided for him
self that one nation Is right and the other
wrong As a noted columnist pointed out this
summer, we supported China against Japan,
Ethiopia against Italy, and now the socialistic
government of Spain against the rebels.
Taken Individually, the opinions of these
citizens aren't powerful factors for good or evil,
but taken collectively they make up the Am
erican attitude which has much to do with
what foreign powers think of us. Our neutral
ity policy attempts to keep us out of war by
dealing fairly with belligerent nations. If the
citizens of the nation by whom and for whose
benefit this policy was created disregard their
own instrument and insist on taking sides in
foreign affairs then the policy becomes an
empty thing, professing to set forth principles
which its originators are unwilling to support.
A neutral America means not only a state
department which does Its best to deal fairly
with quarreling nations but also a people which
Is neutral in thought.
Yale University Is having the home of Noah
Webster razed because no one would furnish
funds for its upkeep.

By
Weedy

WEEDLE
WARBLES

THE W O R L D G O E S ' R O U N D
President Roosevelt received a hearty wel
come from the Minnesotans during his recent
visit to this state. In his St. Paul address he
praised Minnesota's deceased governor. Floyd
B. Olson, and upheld reciprocal trade agree
ments claiming increased trade had resulted in
benefits to industry and agriculture.
If you see a donkey or an elephant in your
back yard some morning don't mistake it for
a circus beast. Chances are it will belong to
one of the political trains campaigning in the
west. Both London and Roosevelt, realizing
that the winning of the west may determine
the outcome of the November election, have set
out to gather ballots in this region.

Truly,

the west continues to be one of the great in
fluences of American politics.

SWEEPINGS ....
What a difference a letter makes—not
one from home, either. The following line,
turned into the MiSTiC office this week,
seems very innocent: "They have been plac
ed there for the convenience of students and
instructors"—but the little lady who wrote
this, swung the "n" in "been" to resemble
an "r" making it sound like this: "They
hare 'beer' placed there for the convenience
of students and instructors."
•

•

•

by Armand La rson

General Francisco Franco is declared to be
the new Spanish dictator by the almost com
pletely victorious rebels. Loyalist hopes are
constantly ebbing away under the pressure
of driving rebel advances.
We've all heard of the various ages of man's
development such as the stone, iron, jazz, etc.
Well, the other day we arrived at another—the
dizzy age; so called because it is characterized
by a definite and unquestionable dizziness. A
few illustrations are: nations advocate peace
and simultaneously prepare for war, self-gov
ernment gives way to dictatorships, great na
tions tend to civilize the weaker by the sword,
people go hungry in a land of plenty, political
parties merge, and the most popular item of
property, the automobile, is also Public Enemy
No. I.

New Student Directory Offers
M any Interesting Statistics

Jedjin' by the way butter has bin goin' up,
there must be sumthin' popin' in the wimen's
rooms. Anyhow, Elsie Johnson's Lefse went
down one nite.
The big soshul event o' this week wus the
party on Elda Aasness. She got twins—Don
an' Elda. The poor fishes.

Varied Activities In
Neighboring Schools
The Mahnomen County Health Association
is sponsoring a complete health survey in Mah
nomen schools. Parents are to be notified if
children are in need of medical attention.
* * *
SCHOOLMEN'S CLUBS MEET
The Agassiz Schoolmen's Club met at Warren,
Wednesday, October 7. Routine business rela
tive to basketball schedules was conducted.
*

Contrary to the popular belief that telephone
numbers and local addresses are the only items
of interest in the new student directory, the
following indicate the wealth of information
:hat can be found within its covers: Six states
are

represented

on

our

campus—Minnesota,

North Dakota, South Dakota, Michigan, Monj tana, and California.

Towns sending more than five students to
A well-known English teacher submits the
M. S. T. C. are. in the order names: Moorhead,
following recipe for a cocktail:
Three fingers of Century readings,
| 80; Fargo, 18; Fergus Falls, 15; Glyndon, 9;
A jigger of Cambridge History,
Pelican Rapids, 9; Breckenridge, 8; "Wadena, 8;
A dash of Legouis and Cazamian;
Detroit Lakes, 7; Wheaton, 6; Dilworth, 6.
Mir well and throw out the window.
In popularity of surnames the Scandinavian
Take an aspirin and go to bed.
element
comes to the front with the following
• • •
formidable array of "sons": Johnsons lead
Whether or not it was premeditated can't
with 10. Olsons and Larsons tie for second with
be stated at present but the Juniors cer
9
each. Hansons are runners-up with 8, Nelsons
tainly elected a cooperative president and
vice president.
and Petersons tie for fourth with 7 each, Carli sons are represented by 4.

Valuable Museum Collection of Relics
Affords Unique Experience To Visitors
Clam shells 50.000 years old. a Viking sword
of 1362. an Indian collection bringing back all
their traditions. General Custer's old gun, Aar
on Burr's brief, a table and desk of Theodore
Roosevelt—all are within easy reach of every
student of M. S. T. C.
How many are aware of the fact that a
*25.000 museum collection of 700 pieces is with
in easy reach of every student The place is
MacLean Hall, rooms 110 and ill, and the
time is any school day from 8 o'clock to 4 p. m.
There are articles in here representative of
every period in American history, among which
are wood and clam shells of 50.000 years ago,
a Viking sword of 1362. found near Ulen; Rep
resentative U. L. Burdick's Indian collection,
known to be one of the best in the state; big
gun collections ranging from those used in
Arctic wilds to those used in Equatorial Africa.
The Revolutionary War period has its place.
In that cockades, candle moulds, candle snuffers,
old horn cups, old silverware, pewter, and ropestring beads bring back the 76 spirit. Then
from the Civil War are the colorful hats and
drums, guns, weaving shuttles, old grain scal
ers. and crockery. Bullet moulds and graders
are also in this group.
From later periods are wooden containers,
butter vats, ale bowls, home woven woolens,
linens, blankets, quilts and tapestries. Former
President Theodore Roosevelt's table and desk
are there, an old walnut organ and an old wal
nut parlor set, a desk used by one of the first
judges in Moorhead. marble-topped furniture
of the 1880's—many other articles are in the

Tawkin' 'bout skarin' peepel—Esky, our edi
tor, shore takes the prize. A feller herd him
chalenjin' a gurl to a toe nail fite the other
nite. Now them's sum strong words, akordin'
to Elaine Johnson.

collection, each representative of some phase
of our history.
Miss Ella Hawkinson, who is president of the
Clay County Historical Association, extends an
invitation to every one and asks that they
register when they enter. She has been work
ing on this project since last May and there
are six WPA workers employed gathering and
preparing material. The main purposes of this
museum, Miss Hawkinson says, are to preserve
matters of historical importance to the county,
and to show the students a view of real things
of historical life. A state official recently said
of it that it is an excellent collection, and has
things of value which even the state museum
lacks.

Dr. G. L. Gosslee
Surgeon

Dr. V. E. Freeman
Dentist

Rear Woolworth Store

MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA

Jack's Barber Shop
JACK SCHEIDT, Proprietor

422 Front Street - Fargo, N. D.

HAIRCUT
SHAVE
SHAMPOO

*

#

Athletic District No. 30 Schoolmen's Club
will hold its next meeting at Halstad, October
24, according to President H. Johnson, of
Bagley.
*

*

*

PUPPETS IN CLASSIC
Four Ada junior high school girls prepared
puppets for a show which was presented to
parents last week. With the puppets the girls
presented Romeo and Juliet in a very capable
manner. Without assistance, the girls prepared
all stage settings and managed the show. The
proceeds were used to buy library books for the
school.
•

*

*

ADA TO HAVE BREVITIES
To help the Ada school board buy band uni
forms, the Ada School Brevities will be present
ed in the near future.
•

•

•

BAND ORGANIZED AT THIEF RIVER
Music instruction at Thief River Falls is
getting off to a fine start. Eighty-one begin
ners are getting their first lessons in band in
struments.
*

»

»

25 ON TUMBLING TEAM
Thief River Falls citizens will be entertained
this year by a tumbling team. Twenty-five boys
are at work dally for this new sport.
DR- F-

A.

THYSELL

Phone 3578-R

-

DR. J. W.

DUNCAN
Phone 5066

Physicians & Surgeons

624 Center Avenue - Wheeler Block
Telephone 3578-W

WHEN DOWN TOWN
— Eat at —

THE ALAMO
Home Made Pastry

Zetterberg s Market
FANCY MEATS and
GROCERIES

15-17 Sixth St. No.
PHONE 551

The College Grocery
"A Friendly Store"

FINER FAIRWAY

15C

First Class work by Licensed Barbers

Moort

FOODS

You Call - - We Deliver
Street car stops at the door

PHONE 970
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Dragons Take
Jamestown for
45-0 Victory

THE WESTERN MiSTiC
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Lineman

•F

Intercity Championship At Stake As
Dragons Meet N.D.A.C. Bison Tonight
* Bison Favored To Topple Brag- Baby DragOIlS Meet
on Squad In Spite Of
In
n-i
•
Improvement
hill IlCSYlllO I (MIIIY

Jimmies'' Passing Attack Re
sponsible For Several Drag
on Touchdowns
Pointing toward the annual DragonBison classic the M. S. T. C. gridders
showed a polished attack in Satur
day's game to down the Jamestown
Jimmies, 45-0.
Breaking up the vaunted Jimmie
aerial attack by two interceptions
which resulted in touchdowns, the
Dragons had little trouble in holding
their opponents scoreless as they
marched ahead to score five other
touchdowns on beautifully executed
plays.
The scoring spree began early in the
first quarter as Yatchak broke off
right tackle and scampered 20 yards for
a touchdown. A few minutes later, on
the same play, Yatchak counted from
the 47-yard marker to put the Drag
ons out in front 12 to 0 at the end of
the first quarter.
Burke Makes Three
In the second quarter, Burke ac
counted for three touchdowns by way
of forward passes,
two of which were
thrown by Westby
of Jamestown. On
the first intercep
tion he ran 35
yards to score;
his second rim
scored from t h e
Jimmie 34 - yard
stripe. The fifth
Dragon counter
came when t ht
Crimson resorted
to a passing atWohlivend
tack and Yatchak
tossed the ball to Burke who, behind
nice interference, raced 20 yards for
the touchdown. Gotta and Burke
each accounted for a point after
touchdown to put the Dragons out
in front 32 to 0 at the half.
The third quarter found numerous
substitutions in the Dragon lineup.
In this period, Ed Webber, Freshman
reserve halfback, passed to Yatchak,
who made the sixth touchdown as he
ran 31 yards to score.
Gotta Converts
Gotta converted by placement. In
the last quarter, a pass from Yatchak
to Leonard Peterson, Freshman end,
put the ball in scoring position from
which Yatchak, on the next play, lateraled to Zehren, who circled his own
left end to score from the 8-yard line.
In the first half, the Dragons scored
five times but failed to register a first
down, while the
Jimmies chalked
up five f i r s t
downs but failed
to score. The fact
that the Jimmies
completed o n l y
one pass in thir
teen while three
were intercepted
and nine ground
ed shows how
completely
the
Dragons were able
to stop the pass
i n g a t t a c k of
Martin
Jamestown. The
M. S. T. C. eleven attempted seven
passes and completed five, two being
grounded.
The frequent use of reserves showed
that there are promising substitutes
who with a little more experience will
add needed strength to the squad .

Forest Stevens, end, who returns to
star for the Bison after a year's absence.

The inter-city football championship College High Defeats Fargo Reserves;
will be at stake when the fighting
Tie With Dilworth
Dragons renew their annual feud with
N. D. State, tonight at 8 o'clock, on
Coach Chet Gilpin's Baby Dragons
Dakotah Field in Fargo. Last year will meet BarnesviUe high school's
he Bison won a hard-fought game, team today at 4 p. m. Last year the
7-0; the year before M. S. T. C. reach teams played a home and home series,
ed its height in the football realm by with each winning one game.
nosing out the powerful A. C. team,
Last Tuesday, the College High team
13-12.
played Dilworth to a 6 to 6 deadlock.
So far this year the Bison have Both teams scored in the first quarter.
beaten Omaha University and Con Dilworth scored on a 60-yard run by
cordia. and dropped decisions to North Penos Norris, right half. The attempt
western University and the Winnipeg for extra point failed.
professional Rugby team. M. S. T. C.
Minutes later the Baby Dragons
has also beaten Concordia, 3 to 0,
came back strong to count. A pass.
while the A. C. pounded the Cobbers
Thysell to ODay, was good for a
15 to 0. The Teachers turned back
touchdown. Thysell's kick was wide
Bemidji Teachers and Jamestown, los
for extra point.
ing to North Dakota University.
In another game, played last Friday
I The forecasts and betting seem to
on
the same field, the Gilpin-coached
favor the Bison, but the Dragon vic
tory over Jamestown has placed the team defeated a reserve team from
Moorhead team in less the position of Fargo high school. 13 to 7. College
the underdog. Both Coaches Nemzek High scored their first touchdown on
of M. S. T. C. and Casey Finnegan the opening kickoff, when Doyle Whitnack fell on the ball in the end zone.
Captain Bob Erickson, who leads the of N. D. State were optimistic. Nem Late in the second quarter. Thysell
zek commented that if his line played
Bison attack from the fullback posi- stellar football, his backfield would scored on a plunge. Attempt for extra
tion.
take care of their assignments. Finne point was not good. The Midget re
gan, after a day layoff, expects his serves scored in the fourth quarter af
ter a blocked punt.
team to be at its peak for the en
counter tonight.
Among the stars which the Dakota
Phone: Off. 854-1V
Res. 854-R
team will use to stop the Dragon at
Dr.
J.
H.
Sandness
tack and pile up scores for itself are:
DENTIST
Captain Bob Erickson, plunging full
back, who caused trouble in both the
American State Bank Bldg.
Moorhead
, game last year and that of the year
Minnesota
before; Stevens, stellar lineman; and
Ernie Wheeler, backfield star, who
Jamestown failed to show the power scored against Northwestern Saturexpected from pre-game reports in Iday.
their clash with the Dragons. Or per
haps it was the rebound experienced by
St. Cloud defeated the favored Bull
the Dragons after their defeat a year dogs of Duluth, 7-0, in their clash
ago.
Saturday, while Mankato turned back
• * *
924 First Avenue South
Bemidji 27-12.
*
•
•
Here's one for Ripley: The Dragons
MOORHEAD
made five touchdowns in the first half
St. Cloud's victory puts a different
against the Jimmies without register slant on things. It sets up Mankato.
—CALL—
ing a first down, while Jamestown reg Moorhead and St. Cloud as leaders
istered five first downs, mainly by
In the conference and eliminated Du
penalties, without scoring a point.
» • *
luth, temporarily, a reversal of pre
Next week the Dragons meet the season predictions.
1935 co-champs — Mankato. Mankato
boasts a young lineup with only three
seniors on the team,, six juniors, seven
sophomores and eleven freshmen. This
means that they'll be a strong team
for several years to come, and next
Products are produced and distributed by a
year should be even stronger than this
producers' co-operative organization.
season.

Circuit Co-champions Meet Next W eek
As Dragons Re-open Conference Season
Mankato Teachers Show Power In
Decisive Victory Over Bemidji
Co-champions of the Minnesota
Teachers College Conference, Mankato
and Moorhead will clash on the grid
iron for the first time in several years
next Friday night when the Dragons
play under the Mankato lights. Ad
vance notices give the southern team
credit for a good squad, with plenty
of power.
This will be the second conference
game this year for the Dragons, who
defeated Bemidji Teachers 27-6 early
in the season. Mankato has also beat
en Bemidji, 26-12. With Mankato and
Moorhead, among the strongest teams
in the conference, playing each other
this year there will be less likelihood
of a tie for the championship.

Bon Valet

CLEANERS

966

CASS-CLAY CO-OP

CONFERENCE STANDINGS
Won Lost Pet.
1
0 1.000
1
0 1.000
1
0 1.000
1
2
.333
0
1
.000
0
1
.000

Moorhead
Mankato
St. Cloud
Bemidji
Duluth
Winona

Sideline "Stretch*
Slants by Aho

Pasteurized Milk and Cream
Ice Creani - Cheese

ONE CENT SALE
NOW GOING ON

Phone 1355

( ASS-C LAY CO-OP CREAMERY
Moorhead

Last Day Saturday
Meet Your Friends
At

Schomber's Grocery
Phone 1722
306 Tenth Street South

JOHNSON PHARMACY
First National Bank Building
Moorhead
Minnesota

FAIRMONTS BETTER FOOD PRODUCTS
Assure You of FINE QUALITY—

N E U B ART H'S

They are used in your dining room and are for sale

WATCHES — DIAMONDS — JEWELRY
Bring Us That Next Repair Job

by all the leading dealers.

MOORHEAD, MINN.

The City Hall is Across the Street

Ask for the FAIRMONT brand when buying milk,
cream, butter, cheese, eggs, ice cream

AFTER ALL, THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE FOR

FLOWERS

NOW GOING ON

B R I G G S

The Genuine
R A D I O

REXALL

Telephone 752

F L O R A L

The Fairmont Creamery Company
C O .

Moorhead, Minn.

PETERSON CLOTHING CO. FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Moorhead - Minnesota

ONE CENT SALE

MOORHEAD DRUG
COMPANY
The Rexall Store

KSMPI

FARGO'S SMARTEST STORE

Every Modern Banking Service

FOR MEN

We Invite the Accounts
Of Teachers and Students

When making a purchase here mention this paper

514 N. P. Avenue

Fargo, N. D.

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

I
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Make
Social Sororities Commence Departmental Clubs Fraternities
Plans For Dances
Rushing Season With Parties Increase Personnel
Members of the Alpha Epsilon fra

Informal Fall Socials Take|*
Place In Calendars Of
*
Sororities

Sigma Tau Delta Will Discuss Technic ternity will stage their fall party as
*
And Nature Of Poetry Soon
an informal dance in the small gym

Heads Pi Mu Phi

With the advent of the rushing sea
son, the four social sororities begin
a whirl of informal rushing parties
which will continue from Monday un
til Thursday.
Gamma Nu sorority will have its
informal rushing party on Monday af
ternoon, October 19, at the Waldorf
Hotel. Fargo, from 4 to 6 p. m. It will
feature the traditional Autumn Tea
Dance. Mrs. Klse. sorority adviser,
and Bernice Erickson, president, will
compose the receiving line. Commit
tees in charge of arrangements are:
program. Joy Kiser, and transporta
tion, Alma Flatin.
Psi Delts Entertain

The Psi Delta Kappa sorority was
entertained at the home of Miss Heston this week, at which time plans
were made for informal rushing. Plans
include a traditional Rose Tea. Tues
day, October 20, from 4 to 6 p. m„ in
Ingleside.
Gretchen Rehfeld, Senior, DilGeneral arrangements are in charge
worth, who was elected last spring
of the rushing captain, Adeline Bjerkto head the Pi Mu Phi sorority.
nes. The refreshment committee in
cludes Lola Christianson and Annabelle Cruikshank. while those on the
entertainment committee are Alieth
Brainerd and Naida Peterson.
Beta Chis Plan Tea
At the Junior class meeting October
Beta Chi made its final plans for
informal rushing and the traditional 12, John Stucky, Fargo, was elected
Old English Tea which will be held president; Joy Kiser, Crookston, vice
at the home of Mrs. C. P. Archer, be president; Geraldine Hoel, Milnor, N.
tween 4 and 6 p. m., Wednesday, Octo D., secretary, and Ruth Christianson,
ber 26. Committees were appointed as Fergus Falls, treasurer.
follows: entertainment and arrange
A committee composed of Tom Mc
ments, Rachael Short, chairman, Mil
dred Norling, Dorothy Jaenisch. Re Donald. Moorhead; Berthold Martin,
freshment committee. Donna Olslund, Bird Island, and Agnes Nemzek, Moor
LaVay Morstad, Blanche Roberts. In head, was appointed to make plans for
vitation committee, Ardith McDonald,
| a fall party.
Elizabeth Koops, Grace Lyseng. The
following are to be in the receiving J Marco Gotta, last year's vice presi
line: Mrs. C. P. Archer. Mrs. Lura and dent, presided at the meeting because
Geraldine Hoel. Mrs. C. I. Evenson of the absence of the class president,
will pour.
Elmer Johnson.
Pi Ma Phi Rashes
The Pi Mu Phi sorority will hold its
DEPENDABLE
ture of informal rushing on Thursday,
traditional Candlelight Tea as a feaSERVICE
October 22, in Ingleside, from 4 to 6
p. m. Mrs. MacLean and Mrs. Ballard
will pour from 4 to 5 and Miss McKellar and Miss Tainter from 5 to 6.
Music will be furnished by a trio
composed of Miriam. Dorothy and Vir
DRY
ginia Murray, songs by Ruth HannaCLEANERS
ford, and piano selections by Barbara
Robertson. Gretchen Rehfeld, presi
dent, and Miss Williams, adviser, will Phone 404
16 Fouurth St. So.
be in the receiving line.

Stucky, Kiser, Hoel,
Head Junior Class

HAIRCUTS 25c - 35c

NORTHERN LIGHTS

STUDENTS ESPECIALLY

•

Four Barbers

*

Downstairs Bluebird - Fargo

TAKE ADVANTAGE

*

of our

*

*

Certainly Mister Nemzek will not
object to a victory.

WEEK-END SALE

*

MACKALL'S

•

•

/A ART I N /ON7
M0ORHEAD, MINN.

510 Center Avenue

*

*

SUITS

*

$197S

*

TOMORROW
NIGHT

*

•

*

Outfitters of athletic teams.
• * *

Hub Clothing Co.

DANCE

•

Moorhead

NORTHERN SCHOOL
SUPPLY CO.

8th St. and N. P. Ave.

THE
CRYST AL

-

Fargo

WOLD DRUG CO.

Service

American State
Bank
Safety
Moorhead, Minnesota

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
CUT THIS OUT!

Movie Calendar
WEEK STARTING OCT. 18

FARGO THEATRE

Frances Lederer - Ann Sothern

in "My American Wife"
Friday, Oct. 23—

TRAINING PAYS!

(On Our Stage)

WD AY BARN DANCE
(On Our Screen)

Jed Prouty - Shirley Deane

in "Educating Father"

GRAND THEATRE

Sun., M011., Tue.—
Oct. 18, 19, 20

INTERSTATE BUSINESS COLLEGE
Fargo, N. D., for particulars.

Pat O'Brien - Beverley Roberts

in "China Clipper"
Wed., Thur.—Oct. 21, 22

"SALUTE TO LOVE

11

Mary Ellis - Walter Pidgeon

in "Fatal Lady"
Fri., Sat.—Oct. 23, 24

Tom Brown - Frances Drake

ill "I'd Give My Life"

A different, smashing serial story . . .
a different up-to-the-minute moving ro

STATE THEATRE

Sun., M011., Tiie.—
Oct. 18, 19, 20

mance of old Kentucky.

Eddie Cantor - Ethel Merman

THE FARGO FORUM

in "Strike Me Pink""
Wed., Thur.—Oct. 21, 22

Henry Fonda - Rochelle Hudson

in "Way Down East"
Fri., Sat—Oct. 23, 24

Paul Muni - Josephine Hutchinson

*

As far as we are concerned we
only hope that Burke doesn't come
up with an X-ray or blueprint
showing an ingrown hair, an aggra
vated wart, or something like that.
• * •
We carry teaching supplies of all
kinds.

and $18.50 to $24.50
So Much Quality
Skilled Needling
and Styling
They're Phenomenal

616 Center Avenue

*

AT OUR FOUNTAIN

in "Mary Of Scotland"
Tues., Wed., Tliur.—
Oct. 20, 21, 22

How well one will be able to live depends upon the amount of training he
is willing to secure. The business world offers more opportunities to trained
workers than all other lines of work put together. The demand for trained
office workers is greater than the supply. Why not take a course in busi
ness training and in a few months be ready for a position that will pay a
worthwhile salary and give opportunities for advancement?
If interested, phone 1099, or write to the

With the massive Yatchak on the
shelf the bidding will materially
slow down.
•

MEET YOUR FRIENDS

Katherine Hepburn - Fredric March

"EVERYTHING TO WEAR"
Dry Goods, Clothing, Shoes, Ladies' and Gents'
Furnishings, Millinery, Notions, Etc.
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA

*

And some observers have been
unkind enough to intimate that
perhaps Li'l Bollzerino might carry
his arm in a cradle.

*

(Continued from page 1)
Gilmar Brown, Halstad; Mrs. J. B.
Weling and Mrs. Miles J. Milnor,
Breckenridge; B. A. Jaenisch and Hadley Hanson, Fergus Falls; Mrs. Hazel
Zehren, Breckenridge; Mrs. Ida Kiss
inger, Fergus Falls; Mrs. Harry Morse,
Browns Valley;- Mrs. A. M. Tescher
and Mr. and Mrs. O. O. Heggeness,
Detroit Lakes; J. C. Clausen, Pelican
Rapids; Mr. and Mrs. Louis Merkens,
Ada; Rev. and Mrs. G. H. Hull, Hun
ter, N. D.; Ernst Schmidt, Borup; Mr.
and Mrs. George G. Carter, Ada; Mrs.
O. A. Netland, Audubon; Mr. and Mrs.
Enoch Larson. Borup; R. S. Gates,
Pelican Rapids; Mr. and Mrs. John E.
Olson, Lake Park; Ed J. Taig, Park
Rapids; Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Barstad,
Thief River Falls; Mr. and Mrs. A. R.
Ebersviller, Breckenridge.

Sat., Sun., M011.—
Oct. 17, 18, 19

W. G. WOODWARD Co. Inc.

The experts might string along
with him if they were sure Gotta
could ooze his foot into the pigskin
from a choice location on the field
for a goal.

DRUG STORE

TEACHERS AND STUDENTS ARE
CORDIALLY INVITED TO
COME AND SEE US

OPTOMETRIST

ERNEST PEDERSON

*

Whether the Crimson and White
established a precedent or not for
offensive play as shown in the
Jamestown game, should be pretty
clearly shown on Friday night of
this week, when the Dragons ups
and starts biting the Bison.

Metropole Darker Shop

With initiation of new members, de tomorrow evening, October 17. Merpartmental organizations being active vin Lysing and Marco Gotta are the
work for the year. Eight students will committee in charge of arrangements.
The Owls have completed arrange
be initiated into the Art Club Mon
day, October 19, at 7:30 p. m. in the ments for their fall dance which will
Art Reading Room. They are: Edith be held November 21. The commit
Nelson, George Carter, Ait Holmos, tee in charge is composed of Elmer
Clarice Nelson, Morton Presting, Win- Johnson, Floyd Temple and John W.
nifred Edlund, Avis Taft and Ger Wilson. Those who will be taken in
trude Jerome. The program following to the fraternity for the fall term are:
the initiation will be presented by the Robert Wallace, Hawley; Leo Ander
son, Fargo; and Bernard Stolpman,
initiates.
A series of talks on the nature and Big Stone City, S. D.
technic of poetry were a part of the
L. S. A. Meets
general plans proposed for the next
At the regular L. S. A. meeting on
meeting of Sigma Tau Delta, October
27, at the gathering Tuesday evening. Tuesday evening at the Trinity Lu
Refreshments were served at the Col theran church parlors, Rev. Schiotz
continued to relate his experiences
lege Club after the meeting.
The film, "When Deadly Enemies in the Holy Land.
Meet," comprised the program of the • The fall sports program of the W.
Geography Council, which met last A. A. is now in full swing. At a spe
Monday afternoon. George Carter was cial meeting on Monday, October 12,
elected into the membership of the so \ plans were discussed for a potluck
I supper to be held in connection with
ciety.
the regular business meeting next
Lura Speaks
At the meeting of the Lambda Phi week.
Sigma on Tuesday night, October 13,
Dr. Lura spoke on his trip to the west,
ZERVAS MARKET
and Millicent Prescott presented a vio
lin solo.
Quality Meats
Kappa Pi met in the Training School
Fancy
Cheese and Sausages
Wednesday night, October 14, with Mrs.
612
Center Avenue
Durboraw. Avis Taft, chairman of the
program committee, reported plans for
the coming quarters.
Kappa Delta Pi will meet Tuesday,
October 20, at Ingleside. Mrs. B. J.
Gunderson will talk at that time. Rho
terjvms
Lambda Chi sponsored a program and
social meeting, Thursday afternoon,
MOORHEAD
October 15, in room 305.
Dresses - Shoes - Hosiery - Lingerie
HAVE- YOUR EYE/ EXAMINED
Coats - Etc.

Dads and Mothers
*

"Earliest With The Latest"

SUITS
$2250

in "Story of Louis Pasteur"

SUITS SUITS SUITS
$2500

$2750

$2950

Single and double-breasted — plain and sport back — in worsteds, twists,
mountain homespuns, cheviots; greys, blues, browns, chalk stripes, plaids
and mixtures.

COATS COATS COATS COATS
$15°o

$1950

Half and full belts
patterns.

$2250

$3500

in soft, luxurious, long wools. Latest shades and

EMPORIUM MEN'S CLOTHING

8-10 Broadway

Downstairs

— PLAYING —
JACK MILLS

FARGO'S

His Orchestra

BALLROOMS

BETTER

Sun., M011.—Oct. IS, 19

Dionne Quintuplets - Jean Hersholt

in "The Country Doctor"
Tue., Wed.—Oct. 20, 21

Josephine Hutchinson - Geo. Huston

in "The Melody Lingers On"
Thursday, Oct. 22—
Chester Morris - Irene Hervey

in "Three Godfathers"
Fri., Sat.—Oct. 23, 24

THE COLLEGE MAN'S STORE

Free Delivery to Moorhead

MO
ORHEAD
— THEATRE —

No Sales Tax

George Raft - Rosalind Russell

in "It Had To Happen"

Fargo, N. D.

THF

lilJj

~ PLAYING —
LEM HAWKINS

AVAL0N

His Orchestra

